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*aw nothing of the lace >of the man No longer had she the feeling that ehc 
had twice spoken to him. He may vas living in a dream, no longe? that this 

it clearly, not the upper ye a theatre wherein the and Luke and•jyrtis* as r.rasrevssts
» a. e,.4... .«..a A srSir^sySF
“ not going to swear away the life plough which had plunged he? so in the 
man whom he had not rightly seen, only earlier part of the proceedings. On be 

;h a fofc at thick as pea soups this contrary, now an overwhelming feeling of 
he fortress behind, which titer a intense reality oppressed her, eo that she 
he entrtncbed himself. could have screamed With awful soul agofiy

In vain did the coroner, pleased at hsv- which the eight of Luke’s misery had 
mg gained this slight advantage, try t - caused her.
draw him further, explaining to hflh wit > And her narres were on the rack, lier 
the quiet patience of a man moved by very faculty concentrated on the one 
official ambition that, far from jeopardizing supreme desire to understand and to 
the life of any man, he .might be saving know. / ' - '
that of an innocent oneL falsely 
through circumstantial evidence.
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mÊÈÊm •'V - ; of a ' Some Illuminating Figures Bearing Upon the Public 
Interest in the Proposed Melon-Cutting.
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• see. ;tbe. .CPtpner’s. hand wandering to the
this small, stuffy room, the elegant ladies -piece of green baize in front of him, and 
with their scent bottles, the men about then drawing it away disclosing a snake- 
town with their silk hats and silver-top- wood «tick with stiver ferrule stained, and 
ped canes: they were all ready to en
dure acute physical discomfort for the 
sake of witnessing the harrowing sight of 
one of their own kind being pilloried be
fore the mob: it was just a pinch of spice 
added to the savorless condiment of every
day : lifp. Then there were the otheiy: 
those who had come just out of idle curi
osity to hear a few unpleasant details, 
or to read a few unwholesome pages in 
the book of life of people who lived in 
a different world to their own.

Ridiculous they seemed, all of them!
Louisa felt a sudden desire to laugh aloud, 
as she realized bow very like a theatre 
the place was, with its boxes, its stalls, 
and its galleries. But in this case those 
who usually sat in stalls or boxes, dis- 

sbirt-fronte, bare shoul-

(Toronto-Globe.)
To those who urge that public control 

of the conditions under which C. P. R.

stock issue of *66,000,000 no less than 
*24,500,000, At that time the railway uad 
not been completed. Of the original "stuck 
issue *5,000,000 was at par. *20,0uu,00u at 
25 cents on the dollar, and *40,003 ,ooo at 
52 1-2 cents. At the present dividend* 
the stockholders who came in at 25 
on the dollar are getting 40 per 
ly, and their stock is now worth , 
open market eleven fold what they 
for it.

Since 1902, when C. P. R. capital

m mir-3._V
and other Ailtray stock issues shall be 

Love, the omnipotent, had eneouqtered made in future is neither necessary nor 
an enemy—grim, unexplained Mystery — desirable so long as the railways are forç
ant! he sat pondering, almost cowed by ed to submit to public regulation of their 
this first check to, his supreme might, rates, the answer must be that the undue 
Louisa had sought and compelled Luke’s expansion of the capital of any public 
gaze, and Love bad gleamed in one great service corporation must inevitably involve 
flash out of her eyes. Yesterday, at her additional burdens upon thé public. The 
glance, he had knelt at her feet and buried process of stock-watering is frequently so 
his sorrow with aching Jiead in the scent- gradual as to, be unperceived, but if the 
ed palm of the dearly loved hand. volume or the price of a stock is unduly

Today the look of Love brought but a increased with that increase goes an un
surfeit of misery, an additional load of ceasipg pressure upon the management of 
sorrow. The eyes in response remained the company to provide dividends bearing 
fearless and hard and circled with the some reasonable ratio to the apparent 
dark rings of utter hoplcesness. value of the stock.

I’ll grant you that if Louisa Harris had Were the Railway Commission of Canada 
been an extraordinary woman, a woman to make such a radical reduction in pas- 
endowed with a wonderfully complex, won- senger and freight rates as to reduce the 
derfully passionate, or wonderfully emo- dividend return on C. P. R.—a thing, by 
tional nature—if, in fact, she had been the way, that would be impossible without 
the true produce of this century's morbid driving both the G. T. P. and C. N. R. 
modernity—she would,. whilst admitting into bankruptcy—there would be an angry 
Luke’s guilt, have burned with a passion protest from people who have recently 
of self-sacrifice, pining to stand beside him been buying C. P. R. stock up around 280. 
pilloried in the dock, and looking-forward Although the reduction might be entirely 
to a veritable world of idealistic realism just and proper, the clamor of those in- 
in the form of a picturesque suicide, after juriously affected would undoubtedly in- 
seeing the black flag hoisted over New- fluence public opinion. There can of 
gate prison. course be no vested right to overcharge

But Louisa, though a modern product of the public for railway transportation, but 
an ultra-modern world, was an absolutely there would be a very bad quarter of an 
ordinary woman—just a common-place hour for the legislators who would trans- 
sensible creature who thought and felt in late into rate schedules the idea that only 
a straight and essentially wholesome man- the actual capital invested in the C. P. R. 
ner. Though she had read Tolstoi and should obtain dividends from the operation 
Dostoyefaky and every Scandinavian and °I the road.
Russian crack-brain who has ever tried The holders pf the common stock of the 
to make wrong seem sight, black appear C. P. R. had no substantial investment in 
white, and animalism masquerade as love, the railway up till 1902, when additional 
ygt she had never been led away from her issues were made at par. Mr. Edward 
own clean outlook on life. Blake, reviewing Canadian Pacific finance

She loved Luke and would have given— in 1885- told the commons that up till 
did in fact give-her whole life to him: the spring of 1886 there would have been 
but she loved him without analysis or P*>d in dividends—or earmarked for the 
thought of self. It never entered her mind Payment of dividends—on the common 
at this moment to wonder if he were 
guilty or not guilty, if he was capable or 
not of committing a crime to gain 

ends. All that troubled 
her was his misery, which she would 
have given her very soul to alleviate, and 
and the hopelessness in him which she had 
given the world to console.

The mystery troubled her, not the sin ; 
the marble-tike rigidity of his face, not the 
possibility of the crime.

For the moment, however, she was 
brought back quickly enough to present 
realities. The coroner—satisfied with Fred
erick Powers’ answers—was given him a 
moment’s breathing space. The grating of 
fountain pens against paper was heard 
from that corner of the room where sat' the 
journalists; Ae crowd waited silent and 
expectant, for—unversed though most 
people there present were in proceedings 
of this kind—yet instinctively every one 
felt that one great crucial moment was jiu* 
about to come ; one great, leading question 
was just about to be put.

The coroner had fingered the papers be
fore him for the space of a few seconds, 
then he looked up once more at the wit
ness, his elbow resting on the table, his 
fleshy chin buried in .his hand, in an at
titude which obviously was habitual to 
him. • ‘i

“This visitor,” he said speaking loudly 
and clearly, “who called the night before 
last at the Veterans’ Club and had an in
terview with the deceased, you saw him 
well, of ..course?” x

“Yée, sir,” was the prompt reply.
“You would know him again?”
“Certainly, sir/’ ,

CHAPTER XXIV.
accused

.-H*-? I ....... ,
did he press and argue, the man was ob
stinate. After a very long while only, 
and when the coroner had almost given 
up arguing and cross-examining, he ad 
Bitted that he did think that the gentle
man who' directed him to No. 1 Cromwell 
Road had a moustache.

"But, mind,” he added hurriedly, “I 
won’t swear to it, for I didn’t rightly 

the fog was, that dense in the park. 
And ’e wasn’t the same as the one ”oo 
told me to go along Picadflly until "c 
stopped me. - The dead man- done that.”

“How do you know,” came -as a quick 
retort from the coroner, “since you declare 
you could not see the faces?”

‘The first gent 'oo spoke to me,” re
plied the chauffeur somewhat sullenly 
now, “ ’ad no ’air on 'is face; the second 
one I think ’ad—bat I can’t rightly, say. 
I wouldn’t swear to neither. And J 
won t swear,” he reiterated with gruff 
emphasis.

A sigh went round the room, a tremor 
of- excitement, the palpitation of many 
hearts, and in-drawing of many breaths. 
No one spoke. No one framed the thought 
that was uppermost in the mind of every 
one pf the interested spectators of this 
strange and un-understandable drama. The 
dead man who lay in the mortuary cham
ber was clean-shaven, but Luke de Mount- 
ford wore a moustache.

Lady t Ducies’ feathers nodded in the di
rection of the literary countess who went 
by the name of Maria Annunziata and 
the latter made hasty notes in her dimin
utive book.

But Louisa leaned slightly forward so 
as to catch fuller eight of Luke, and she 
encountered his eyes fixed steadily upon 
her. t

After that the driver of the cab con
cluded his evidence more rapidly. There 
was little more there than what every 
one had already learned from the news
papers. The second pulling up in Crom
well Road this time: the silent fare, the 
descent from the box, the discovery of 
the huddled figure in the far corner of the 
cab, the call for1 the police.

People listened with less attention; 
thoughts were busy with the contempla
tion of a picture;’ two men, one clean- 
thaved—the dead" man of course—and the 
other wearing a moustache. The first link 
in the chain of evidence against the as
sassin had been forged and was ready to 
be rivetted to th

The crowd in 
could only obtain a view of the top of 
Luke de Mountford’s head. It was smooth 
and fair, of that English fairness of tint 
which is golden when the light catches 
ft. And the group of elegantly dressed 
women who camp here today in order to 
experience an altogether novel sensation 
shuddered with delightful excitement as 
they thought of Black Maria, and hand
cuffs, and crowds of police officers in blue. 
A jumble of, impressions ran riot in friv
olous and irresponsible minds, foremost 
amongst which was one that the public 
was not loqger allowed to witness a final

rate 
cents 

cent vear-A Herd of Cackling Geese.

When at 10 o’clock «the next morning 
Louisa Harris entered the Victoria coron
er’s odurt accompanied by her father, 
the coroner and jury were just return
ing from the mortuary at the back of the 
building whither they had gone, in order 
to look upon the dead.

Already the small room was crowded to 
a its utmost holding capacity. Louisa and 

Colonel Harris had some difficulty in mak
ing their way through the groups of idl- 

ho filled every corner of the gang
way.

The air was hot and heavy with the 
smell of the dust of ages which had 

in the nooks and crannies of this 
■ drabby room. It mingled with 

irritating unpleasantness with the scent 
of opoponax or heliotrope that emanated 
from latfe handkerchiefs, - and with the 
pungent odours of smelling salts ostenta
tiously Ijèld to delicate noses.

Louies,: matter-of-fact, commonplace 
Louisa looked; round at these unaccus
tomed. surroundings with the same air 
of semi-indifferent interest with which she 
would nave viewed a second-rate local 
music hall, had she unaccountably drift
ed into ohe through curiosity or desire.

single window, which was set very high, 
close, to the ceiling; the latter once white
washed was now covered with uneven 
coatings of grimé. . > jt ■ ; i

In the centre of the room, a long table 
littered at' one end'with papers tied up 
in ; bundles of varying bulk, with pieces 
of pink tape, also a blotting pad, pen, 
ink, and paper—more paper—the one 
white note in the uniform harmony of 
drabby brown: and in among this titter 
that encumbered the table a long piece 
of green baize covering a narrow formless 
something, which Louisa supposed would 
be revealed in due reourse.

On each side of the table were half a 
dozen chairs' of early Victorian design up
holstered in leather that had once been 
gréeri. To these chairs a dozen men were 
even now making their way, each taking 
his seat in solemn silence: men in oven

t 9
showing the rise of the dagger, sheathed 
within the body of the stick. Every mo
ment she expected to hear the query:

“Is ttys the instrument which dealt the 
Blow?”

But this apparently was not to be' just 
yet. The odeque veil of green -baize was 
not to be lifted; that certain long Some-' 
thing was not to be revealed, the Some
thing that would condemn Luke irrevoc
ably, absolutely, to disgrace and to death.

Onlj one of the members of the jury— 
Louisa understood that he was the fore
man-asked a simple question:' .

“Would,” he said, “the witness explain 
whether in his opinion the—the unknown 
murderer—the-vl mean—”

' He floundered a ' little in the phrase, 
having realized that in hie official rapacity 
he must keep an open mind—and in that 
open mind of an English juryman there 
could for the present dwell no certainty 
that a murderer—an unknown murderer— 

exist.
They were all here—he and the others 

and the coroner—in order to find out if 
there had been a murder committed >v 
not.

were first made at par, the following ifj. 
dirions to the common stock have 1. en 
authorized:

March, 1902, at par....
October. 1904, at par..
April, 1906, at par ....
January, 1908, at par..
Broken lots sold during 1908 and

1909 ...........................................
Allotted Nov., 1909, at 125 
Allotted Jan., 1912, at 150.

Total issue, including original 
*65,000,000 ...................................*ies.oon.(no

An analysis of these figures indicates 
that the, holders of common stock have 
made an actual cash investment. 
ing stock premiums, of *180.500,000. They 
own unsold land worth at least *15 
000, they have deferred payments of - ; - 
000.000 coming to them on land already 
sold, and they have a railway property 
and franchise that yielded last year 
operating profit of *33,800,000 after the 
payment of fixed charges, on bonds and 
preferred stock issues. In effect, there
fore, the C. P. R. as a railway corpora
tion, aside from its land department, earn
ed eighteen per cent, on the actual cash 
investment in the common stock.

The very recital of these facts gives 
ample warrant for the insistence with 
which public bodies are demanding that 
the volume Of further capital issues shall 
be carefully guarded by the dominion 
government-

.*19,530,000 

. 16,900,001)

. 20,200.000 
. 24,356,000m

WM; '
erg w . 3.0*4,001

. 3O,fwO,0O1 
• 18 > *1.000-

gatIE dull■ç. playing stare 
deni, and bad manners, they were the ac
tors now made - to move or dance or sing, 
to squirm or to suffer for the delectation 
of pit and gallery.

Chi the left a group of young men with 
keen young faces, all turned toward Luke 
and toward Louisa and hêr father. Note
books protruded out of great-coat poc
kets, fountain pens and indelible pencils 
snuggled close to hand. Lucky the light
ning artist who could sketch for the bene
fit of his journalistic patrons a rough out
line of the. gentleman with more than one 
foot in the dock. Close by, a couple of 
boys in blue uniform, with wallet at the 
side and smart pill-box cap on the head, 
stood ready to take messages, fractions 
of news, hurried reports to less-favored 
mortals whose duty or desire kept them 
away from this scene of poignant inter-

i- -

did 
I 1

%
The coroner, one elbow on the table, one 

large hand holding firmly the somewhat 
fleshy chin, looked at tlm juryman" some
what contemptuously.

"You mean?” he queried with an ob
vious-effort at patience.

T mean,” resumed the man more firm
ly, “in this present instance, would a 
certain medical or anatomical knowledge 
be necessary in order to strike—er—or to 
thrust—so precisely—just on the right 
spot to cause immediate death?”

With amiable condescension the corner 
more con

est.
Louisa saw them all, as in a vivid dream. 

Never afterward cquld she believe ihat 
it had all been reality: the coroner, the 
jury, the group of journalists, the idle, 
whispering, pushing crowd, the loud mur
murs which now and again reached her 
ear:

put Jhe query to the witness in 
else Words.

“No, no,” replied the doctor quickly, 
that he had understood the ques

tion, “the thrust ’ argues no special an
atomical knowledge. Most- laymen would 
know that if you pierce the throat from 
ear to ear suffocation is bound to en
sue. It was easily enough done.”

“When the. deceased b bead was turned 
away ?” asked the coroner.

“Why, yes—to look out on the fog, 
at, a passer-by. It would be 
f'jthe would-be murderer was 
?termined and the victim un-

ACADIA UNIVERSITYhie ownnow
'

"Oh! you may take it from 
morrow he’ll stand in the doclç.”

"Such brazen indifference I’ve never

that tome

The professor of French is John Bice, 
PhJ). Dr. Rice is a citizen of the United 
States, and at the afee of eleven went 
abroad on account of his father’s health 
and spent the next five years on the con
tinent, largely in France, but also in Ger
many and Italy. After a year in an Am
erican preparatory school he entered Yale 
University and graduated in 1900 with a 
high-oration standing. In 1901 he t-ook 
his M.A. at Yale, and in 1902 was award
ed the Scott Hurt Fellowship. In 1903 
he was appointed instructor of French 
and German in the Sheffield Science School 
of Yale University, and in 1904 instructor 
in French which position he held until 
1909, when he took the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy. He had since been in
structor in Williams College teaching be
sides French, Spanish and Italian. He 
has kept up his connection with his work- 
abroad in spending a portion of 1900 m 
Spain and Portugal ; 1904 in Italy; and has 
spent freqüêÜht ànmtiftré m France since. 
Dr. Rice was informed of bis appointment 
while in Paris, and is now on his way to 
Wolf ville.

Acadia University has taken a step in 
advance in providing a separate professor 
for each language. Last year, Prof. W. 
H. Thompson, Ph. D., took charge of the 
Lritin, while Prof. R. V. Jones, Ph. D., 
continued with the Greek. This year a 
professor has been appointed for French 
and another for German.

Dr. Adolf F. Herrmann has recently 
been appointed to the chair of German. 
He is a native of Germany, holding the 
degree of Reifezeugins from the Realgym- 
naeium, Berlin, having received the Har- 
niach prize at that time. After graduat
ing h^jstudied in Jena, Berlin, Kiel, Greno
ble, and Paris. He holds a diploma from 
the French University of Grenoble, and 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from 
the German University of Kiel. He has 
taught in the Universiteschule of Profes
sor Rein of Jena, and in other schools in 
Hamburg-and- London. Gerthan has never 
received the attention that it merited in 
the maritime provinces, but now at Ac
adia we may expect a most thorough de
partment. 1

seen.
"And they’ve actually found the dagger 

with which he murdered the wretched 
hat man.”et < "Brrr! it makes me feel quite creepy.” P^r^aP8> or;

“Yes, he was at your At Home, dear, gg 
wasn’t he? a week ago.” ,?e
saii™nknow^’ t0 “k him f°r fOTm’8 T Doctor Blair,, with Tong tapering 

“Poor Lord Radclyffe, what a terrible toward h>« own throat,
blow for hjm.” ' - giving ill iteration of how easily the deed

“They aay he’ll never recover, his speech m‘8ht be done, 
or the use of bis limbs." '9lven th,e requisite weapon of course.

“Silence there!" After a few m9ra ÇPurteous questions
The cackling herd of geese stopped its °f a.tecJhnical kind, the tist witness wae 

whisperings, astonished at being thus re- pissed-only momentarily, for he 
proved: Louisa. again felt - that irrepres- P#d **. refimred again-when tbe green 
eible desire to Hugh, they were so funny, p would be lifted from the hidden 
she thought, so irresponsible ! these people which lay there ready to band,
who had come,to gape at Luke./.' the medical man be adred to pro-

•éfc.&irJSX: ■£
an, with black bonnet anad rusty jacket*,

Louisa recogflized . Mr. was munching sandwiches in a corner 
Humphreys,. one of Mr. Dobson’s clerks, seat: a young man at the farther end of 
who did his best to make her and the room was * sharpening a lead-pencil.
Colonel Harris comfortable. Farther on By the door through which a brief while 
sat Mr. Davies, who had been Philip de ago coroner and jury, also Luke and Mr.
Mountford’s solicitor when he had first Dobson had filed out—the door which ap- 
deeired an interview with Lord Radclyffe. patently gave in the. direction of the mor- 
Louisa knew him by sight—Luke'had bn tuary—a small group in shabby clothes had 
one occasion pointed him out to her. just entered the court room, escorted by 

Luke and Mr: | Dobson were even now one of the ushers. The latter made his 
making their way to the same group of way to the coroner’s table and whispered 
seats. They had—like the jury and the to that gentleman somewhat animatedly, 
coroner—been in the mortuary to. have a Louisa could not catch what he said, bat 
last look at the murdered man. Loniea «he saw that the coroner suddenly lost his 
thought that Luke looked years older than morose air of habitual ennui, and appeared 
he had done yesterday. She saw him keen and greatly interested in what he 
standing for a moment right, against the heard.
dull, (jrabby background of the qqùrt room He gave certain instructions to the 
wall; and it seemed 'is if something of usher, who beckoned to the group in the 
that drabbiness -had descended upon his shabby clothes. They advanced with timid, 
equl. - Youth seemed to have gone out of anxious gait, a world of unspoken apolo- 
bim. He appeared to be looking out onto gies in thèir eyes as they surveyed the 
a dreary world through windows obscured brilliant^ company through which they had 

■r ' by grime. to pass. The feathers on Lady Duties’ hat
There was a look nqt So much of dejee- attracted the àttèntion of one of them— 

tion aa of absolute hopelessness in the face, a young girl with round black eyes and
highly decorated headgear; she’nudged her 
companion and pointed to the gargantuan 
hat and both the girls gif%ied almost hys- 
terically. , MriHRHHHPRIBpBHHp 

The man in front led the way. He was 
pale and cadaverous looking with scanty 
hair and drooping moustache ; in shape he 
was very like a beetle, with linAs mark
edly bowed and held away from his stoop
ing body. There were five of them alto
gether, three women and two men. Louisa 
was interested in them, vaguely wonder
ing wbo they were.

Tbit they were personages of import
ance in this case was apparent from the 
fact that the usher was bringing some 
chairs for the women and placing them 
close to those on which sat the solicitors, 
and Luke and Louisa hers«U. The men 
were made to stand close by and remain
ed just where they had been told to stay, 
tweed cap in hqnd, miserably conscious of 
the many pairs of eyes that were' fixed up
on them.

*■ ‘‘Who are these people, do you Snow?”
Lady Duties was leaning - forward and 

had contrived to catch Luke’s ear.
He turned round very politely.
“How do you do, Mi*, de Mountford,” 

she continued in her shrill treble, which 
she tdok no trouble to subdue, “you hadn’t 
seen me, had you?”

“No, Lady Ducies,” he replied, “I had 
not.”

“I don’t wonder,” she commented placid
ly, “you must feel so anxious. Who are 
these common people over there, do you 
know?”

“No, I do not.”
“Borne of your late consm’s former as

sociates, perhaps ?” suggested Lady Flint
shire, “Maria Annunziata,” who sat close

thew< at
ed to Louisa as if they were dressed 

* some kind' of uniform eo alike did their 
clothes appear. She looked at.their faces 
as they filed in-haggard faces, rubicund, 
jolly faces, faces which mirrored suspic
ion, faces which revealed obstinacy, the 
whole of middle class England personi
fied in these typical twelve men aU 
ing overcoats with shabby velvet collars, 
who were to decide today how,and when 
Philip de Mountford, heir presumptive to 
the Earl of Radclyffe, had been done to 
death.

Louisa and her father were able at 
last to reach- the forefront of 'the crowd,

in
e next, 
the body of the court

■

wear-

: :

-

immediately facing the table, at the 
farther end of which the corner al
ready

deed which had been so easy 
plishment.

The chauffeur who had driven the taxi
cab was the next witness called. A 
thiifk-set' man, in dark blue Melton coat 
and peaked cap, he came forward with
that swinging gait which betrayed the ex- . t
coachman. The air grew more and more heavy ae

He gave his evidence well and to the the morning dragged on. It was close on 
point. He had been hailed on the night twelve o’clock. ' c
in question by two gentlemen in even- Frederick Power, hall porter of the “Looking round this room now, should 
mg dress. It was in Shaftesbury Avenue, Vétérans’ Club, had finished his evidence, you say that he was present?” 
just opposite the Lyric Theatre, and a lit- yVith the precision of a soldier he had re- The man looked across the room straight 
tie while after he had heard St. Mar- p];ed curyy and to the point to every at Luke and said pointing to him:
tin’s church clock strike nine o clock. qùestion put .to him, and had retold all “Yes, sir; the gentleman sitting there,

The fog was so dense, he added, you y,at had occurred on that foggy night, in. “*■” 
could not see your hand before yout ^he smoking room and the lobby of the 

. , , v Veterans’ Chib in Shaftesbury Avenue.
He had lust put down at the Apollo It wag but * repetition of what he had 

and had crossed over To the left going toId sir xiiOInaa Hyder in Colonel Har- 
down toward Piccadilly, when the two presence the day before. Louisa had

.X.-A h,m *[om ihe curb' “ had it ati at full length from her father;
couldnt rightly see them, because of the Bbe had drawn the^whole story out of 
fog, but he noticed that both wore high him_ point by pointj M the man had 
hats and the collars of their overcoats told it originally. Colonel Harris, reluc-
were turned up to their ears. He hardly tfmt to her was grainy driven to
saw their faces but he noticed that one e0ncealing nothing from her. Moreover,
4,‘hem e^rfled a 'ral'i;ing rtick. since she had made u*> her mind to »t-

f’Or it might ’are been a umbrella, he ,ten(, the inqueat she might as well hear 
added after- a moment s hesitation, I it fcU fr0 mhim first,-the better to be pre- 
couMnt rightly sky. pared for the public ordtal.

You must have seen the faces of your Though „he knew it all> ehe listened at- 
fates; argued the coroner, ‘f you saw tentively to every-word which Frederick CHAPTER XXVTT
that one of them ««Tied a walking stick power uttered, l#st her father bad-in CHAPTER XXVII.
Zmethmg™ totir fares,"Ye rtitorrted ^"^^‘^inTtY^Cth tt And Out to Luncheon.

3 MnV’tUed the man gruffly. 4* d« Mountford’s

•Was you out in that there for, sir? If ford the interview in the smoking room tu™ at la8t- > wave of excitement swept 
you was, you d know ow you couldn t closed doors, the angry words of over the crowd, every neck wae craned

Z ptint rUreZ lobby his T* ** “I couldn’t rightly say which-onlÿ be- departure, the final taunt spoken by Philip “ he roae from lde mat and wlth
cause one of them gents waved it at me tbe look of mnrder inPbill eyef 6worn courteous words of apology to those whom 
when e was ailing me that « owl seed to ^ the hall porter. She listened to it he disturbed in passing iqade his way to

c „ all, and heard withoùt flinching the last the 'centre table.
oMde»t™on t drop: dearly^oth ^°“ which tbeC™ put t0 thewit‘ T*™

mg would bantiemen °he ^dared ‘<Did Mr de Mountford’» visitor carry the crowd, the’ coroner and jury! ae" he 
cutoroH tt. ret an A then of a stick whtn he c!ub?” - ,would have faced friends and aoiuaint-
th™ Mvnthdm^tions todhimh nuttiSt “ *E ’ad a stlck- sir, when V .came,” ances iq the grandstand at Ascot or in
he™ =8ut of the tght haud wmdot . ^im^mytH th ’̂e’1^"” 1 'anded “ A f* End theatre. There

bi;Ylvdn*Tto™,dt0’car0’isavo’.t’’;iamtnd S&* this while “toktractf;

mth^nn irLthmilJ T talrr a fnnht ’it» at the extreme end of the row of chairs, Mountford looked that morning: dress is 

™ Hght gainst the wall. She sat with almost a uniform, in cut, style, and de-mt reh Ln ™ w.nit her back to thc wall, her head leaning gree of tone; hair and eren features are
toYt wdhat tS tmderer looked Kka”^d her hand6 hidden within the essentially typical. Luke de Mountford,

.a* d!fiaîti„ folds of a monumental sable muff lying well-born, well-bred, behaved just as Eton
if expSg aptiLe forThis dkp ly Ld,y ™ and °lf“d ^ ^ him to behave,
it expecting applause tor tins «splay ot ber right, and beyond him Mr Dobson concealing every emotion raising neither
"°™d 6 CM" and hia *rk’ »ha aaw them all in profile voice nor® gesture. An Ei^iman °fth!t
^And wHt dire^ônè™aeked the latter they lookad «tjaight before them, at type has alternately beeT dubbed hypo-

rentl.m!n rire the eoroner and at eaeh eucceediug wit- critic*!, and unemotional. He is neither;
“To Lg «lon? YreldfiW ” renliwl th. he is only conventional. Luke himself,

witnL,8“tm ™ ts Jon1’^ tk ,.I;uke sat farther on, and, ae he was. facing the most abnormal condition of life
“aÜh’wW, amt!? Ml vnn toP too»" 8,,ghtly turned toward her, she could1 that could assail any man of his class,
"r!4!?J rC watch his face all the while,that she lis- was so absolutely drilled into this semb-

. %,th® JU?t tened to the hall porter’s evidence. It was Iance of placidity that it cost him no ef-
til ’Zd6 nutrof Md erelkUfo *P' the Matures as if moulded forf to restrain himself, and none to face
is ead out of the window and calls to i„ wax; the eyes which actually were a the forest of inquisitive eyes levelled at 

up- clear hazel appeared quite dark and al- him from every side. And since there
«wvk i°ssdld„s t ■ . mo8t 68 they had sunk back within was no effort, the outward calm appeared
Which I, did and one of em gets ont their circling lids. He sat with arms perfectly natural: an actor who has nlay- 

and standm on the curb e lean* b«ik to folded .and not a muscle in fate or body ed one part two hundred times and more 
the interior of the cab and says: 8 long moved. No stone-carved image could have does so night after night until the rble 
-see you tomorrow, and then e says-to been more calm, none could have been so itself becomes reality, and he in ordinary 
me: No 1 Cromwell Road, and disap- mysterious. every-day ’tife. seems even to himself
pears in tbe fog. Louisa tried to understand and could strange and unnatural.1

aurelyyou saw him then. , npt. She watched him, not caring Now Luke was given-the Bible to kiss
., No, ■*, J°f llke pea S°ïï }he/e’ ^!lether the empty-headed fools who sat and told to take the oath. From where 
though it looked clearer On Kmgbtebndge. all round saw her watching him or not. he stood' he could see Louisa and a num-

_ . . , , , , «way. And e got out left side of course. When the coroner asked the ball porter her of. faces turned toward him in undis-
Tbe curtain went up on the first act of I was up on my box right and side— a about tbe stick and the man gave his tm,6ed reriositv Mocking eves and con-

the play. It wis not perhaps so interest- long _ way from ’lin. I could see a man reply, Luke turned and met Louie’s fixed tekptoous eyes,' eye, of Ind^rence and

mg from the outtet aa the audience would standm there, but not ’is face. ’I, ’at gaze. The marble-like stillness of his face 0f horror, met his own as with quick
have wished, and the fashionable portion waa pulled down right over is eyee, and is remained unchanged, only the eye, seem- glance tjiey swept right over the crowd, 
thereof showed its impatience by sundry coati coUar up to is ears.” ed as if they darkened vieibly. At least 8 I donT think that he really saw any
coughing* and whisperings, which had to “Had he his stick-or umbrella-with to her it seemed as if a velvety shadow one except Louisa; no tiving person ex-
be peremptorily checked now and again by h™ then?’ crept over them, an inscrutable, an un- istcd fdr him at this moment except

-ïïi ik x ,k . • , ,i A68' Mlth ,8 anda ™ ,'.8 Pocket», and underetandable shadow, and the rims a*- Louisa. Hypocritical or unemotional na-
Silence, there! and a threat to clear the tip pointing upward, like a soldier s eumed a purple hue. ture-which? None could wy, none would

the court. baynnet. It was her fancy of rouree. But Luke’s take the trouble to probe., All that the
The medical officer wm giving his testi- You saw that and not his face? once eyes wpe naturally bright, of varying crewd saW was a man to all intents.and 

™°”y at great length ae to the cause of more insisted the coroner, making a final tones of gray, blue, or green, with never purposes acciised of a horrible murder, 
deeth. Technical terms were u*ed m effort to draw some more definite state- Is shadow beneath them. Now they ap- confronted at every turn with undeniable 
plepty, and puzzled the elegant ladite who ment qut of the man. It wpuM help iyp peered cav^gon* and dark, anj again aa etoofa of hig guüt, agd yet stan^gg thgre

açcom*
scene on

. sat.

chapter jgm.
The Next^Witness Please.

GOOD IRK 
DONE 01 i P. C 

DURING VEAB

just as if he were witnessing the first act 
of some rather dull play.
• Hypocrisy or effrontery were the two 

alternatives which the idle and the curious 
weighed, whilst anticipating the joy of 
seeing the matt torn from this wooden 
image before them.

The coroner was asking the witness his 
name, and Luke de Mountford’s voice was 
quite steady as he gave reply.

“You Were,” continued the coroner,
“until quite recently and are again now 
heir-presumptive to the Earl of Dad- 
clyffe?”

“It was supposed at one time,” replied 
Luke, “that besides myself there was no 
other heir to my uncle’s title.”

“Deceased, I understand, arrived in 
England1 about six montjp ago!”

“So. I understand.”
“Hk made claim to be the only son of 

Lord Radclyffe’s brother?"
"That is so.” . -
“And to all appearance»7 was able to 

substantiate this claijn in the eyes of 
Lord Radclyffe?”

“Apparently.”
"So much so that Lotd Radclyffe imme

diately accorded him that position in his Unfit for work
household which you had previously oc- Horses, owners and others cautioned for : 
copied ?"

“Lord Radclyffe accorded to the . de
ceased the position which he thought fit
ting that he should occupy.”

“You know that the servants in Lord 
Radclyffe’s household have informed .the 
police that in consequence of Mr. Philip 
de Mountford’s advent in the house, you 
and your brother and sister had to leave 
it?” i '

“My brother, sister, and I now live at 
Fairfax Mangions,, Exhibition Road;” isaid 
Luke evasively. "

“And the relations between yourself 
and the deceased have remained of a very 
strained nature, I understand?”
"“Of an indifferent nature,” corrected 

Luke.
There wafj a pàuee. So- far these two— 

the coroner and the witness—had seemed 
almost liké two antagonists going through 
the first' passes of a duel with foils. Steel 
had struck against steel, curt answers 
had followed brief questio 
combatants paused to draw breath. One 
of them was fighting the preliminary 
skirmish for his life against odds that 
were bound to overwhelm him Vi the end: 
the other was just’ a paid official, indif
ferent to the victim, interested only in 
the issue. The man standing at the foot 
of the table was certainly interesting: 
the coroner had made up his mind that 
he was the guilty party—a gentleman and 
yet a cowardly assassin; Tie amused him
self during this ’hrief pause with a quick 
analysis of the high-bred, impassive face 
—quite Saxon in character,, fair and some
what heavy of lid—in no way remarkable 
save for the présent total lack pf ex
pression. There was neither indifference 
nor bravado, neither fear, remorse; nor . „ .___ ____defiance-only a mask made of wood hid- mothers’ llub in a suburban

ing «very line of the month, and not al- the other afternoon.
ôfWXnty'n W any Her subject was “How to cook ”

. (To be Continued)

>
l

As every one had expected the reply, no 
one seemed astonished. The many pairs of 
eyes that turned on Lake now expressed 
a certain measure of horrified compassion, 
such as might he' bestowed on some danger
ous animal brought to earth by - a well- 
aimed gnu shot. ',

The coroner made no, pomment. He turn
ed to the jury, glancing along either raw of 
solemn faces, on both sides of the long 
table. Then tie said:

“Would any of you gentlemmen like to 
ask this witness a question?”

Receiving no reply, he added:
“Next witness, please!”

>

Thursday. Sept. 5.
The quarterly meeting of the executive 

committee of the New Brunswick Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty was called 
to meet at the office of the secretary yes
terday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Owing to 
the exhibition and other attractions this 
week, the attendance was 
meeting was adjourned to a later date.

The secretary, 8. M. Wetmore, submit
ted the following tabulated statement of 
work done frpm June 1 to Aug. 31, 1912: 
Horses removed from work for:

Lameness ............................................
Sores under harness .......................

No fear, or anxiety—only a renunciation. 
But this was only for one moment; the 
next he had caught sight of her, and the 
look of "blank dejection in his eyes sud
denly gave place to one of acute and iri- 
tplerable pain. The face which usually 
was so calm and placid in its impassive 
mask of high-bred indifference was almost 
distorted by an expression of agony which 
obviously had been quite beyond control.

The whole thing was of coursé a mere 
flash, less than a quarter of a second per
haps in duration, and already Luke was 
just as he had always been; a correct, well
born English gentleman, perfect in 
ner, perfect in attitude and bearing, under 
whatever circimnstafides Fate might choose 
to place him.

Mr. Dobson spoke to him, and he at once 
followed his friend and solicitor across the 
body of the court room to the row of re
served chairs in front of the crowd.

A whisper went round the room, an 
Louisa with cool indifference turned to 
greet those -among the crowd whom she 
had recognized as acquaintances and 
friends. Some were kitting, others stand
ing back agajnet tbe walls in the rear. 
Lady Ducies was there, excited and over
dressed, with a large hat that obstructed 
the view of a masculine-looking woman 
who eat immediately behind her, and who 
seemed quite prepared to do battle against 
the obstruction.

Farther on sat the Countess of Flint
shire, .novelist and playwright, eager and 
serious, note-book in hand and a frown 
between tier brows, denoting thought and 
concentration of purpose. She bowed 
gravely to Louisa, and contrived to attract, 
Luke’s attention, so that he turned toward 
her, and she was able to note carefully in 
indelible pencil in a tiny note-book that 
a murderer about to meet his just fate may 
bestow an infinity of care on the niceties 
of hie own toilet.

(y.B. The next play written by the 
Countess of Flintshire, better known to 
the playgoing public as Maria. Annunziata, 
had an assassin for it* principal hero. But 
the play found no favor with actor-man
agers, and though it subsequently enjoyed 
some popularity in the provinces, it was 
never performed on the London stage.)

Loqiaa looked on all these people with 
eyes that dwelt with strange persistency 
on trivial details; the Countess of Flint
shire’s note-book, Lady Ducies’ hat, the 
masculine attire of the militant suffragette 
in the rear—all these minor details im- 
pi eased themselves upon her memory, 

years
ways recall the vision 
room, with its drabby background to a 
sea of ridiculous faces.

For they all seemed ridiculous to her— 
all these people—in their obvious eager 
agitation : they had pushed one another 
and jostled and fought their way into

small and the

EF
pi)

1 9
.... 6

14

i MOverloading ...................................
a Overworking ......................................

Overdriving ...................................................
Lameness -idjK**...........................................

Ill-treated ^Vr4c/- /. ...................................
Sores under harness ................................
Destroyed ........................................................

Cattle and other stock :
Stock neglected . . ..................................
Stock ill-treated ...................
Stock ^overcrowding ..................................
Stock tied down ........................................
Stock shipments .........................................

Other animals: -
Dogs, ill-treated .......................................
Cats and doge destroyed in lethal 

chamber:
Cats _______.........
Dogs .............................

Fowls and birds:
Robbing nests .................
Shooting pidgeone .........

Children and others:
. Children ill-treated .............
Children neglected
Women ill-treated .........
Women neglected ...............
Men neglected ...................

k S
- 18

3
man- 2

31
3
2\ '

1
ID
6man.àfew
2

26

4

r
3
4

1

ns. Now the

6

6
1'f ■

Total .........
Cases taken to court included in above - *• 

lb-treating wife and children^ one. fin d 
$20; ill-treating and overloading ho reef, 
one, fine $10, fine allowed to stand.

S. M. W’ETMORE, 
Secretary and Agent.

by.i . My dear, how can you suggest such a 
thing,” retorted the other, “they are eo 
common.”

“Silence there!”
And once more the cackling geese were 

still.

Wy
St! John (N. B.)

A GOOD-HEARTED VEGETABLE.CHAPTER XXV. "

lectured
The Fog Was Dense, 2J couldn’t Rightly

See.
Alter

dwelling upon how much a man appreciates 
good cooking, she went on to give various 
recipes. Among the first was one for a 
lettuce salad.

"To have this 'best,” began the lecturer, 
“take a good-hearted lettuce and 

At this point a young matron interrupt
ed. She was eager to get all the informa
tion possible. “Tell me, please," she stud 
anxiously, “how is one to know the drs- 
position of a lettuce?”

AND IT WAS SO.

"No,” said the editor regretfully, 
handed the typewritten manuscript back 
to the young man, “bear stories are out of 
date. We want more spicy matter.”

The author’s face brightened, “Oh, then 
that is just what you want!” he declared. 
“It describes an adventure with 
ffiog beer.’*

as tieshe could al- 
of the court

In after

One teaspoonful of extract will
one quart of custard V #ud4iop«

a cuHLH-

W ANTED

secondaNTED—Att çnœ, WÊ 
teacher for Red Rapids ft 

of Perth, Victoria Cbm 
salary, to F.,King, Tnparish

stating

Fotbesaf, ^ B

tlke charge of rehool this 
‘.Vmlv to W. A. Biggar,.Secr
Aeaton P- O-

.'rrTvTED—Second or third W teacher for District No 
P-rieh of Aberdeen; district

fSÜJrSUÈÿjS
8902-9-11 s.w.

Apply t° A B- JonrEars.

vtTANTED—Septe. 1st.
W for the Netherwood 
Apply to Miss Tees, Nerthe

TXrÂNTi»7Âfirst class male 
W female teacher. Apply 
arT ,nd experience, Scott D. G 
^•hon Grand Manan.

^ÔVXLS want both women 
D w0rk in their clothmg.fac 
sewing and machine work. N 
reouired, weekly wages pud 
ing. Scovil Bros. Ltd., 198 I

Schc

e.ny.

rr/ANTED—A competent m 
W nurse and assist with 
work. Apply to Mrs. Mann: 
38 Coburg street.

AGENTS W.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
w agents; good pay weekly; 
exclusive stock and territory. I 
,re valuable. For particular) 
bam Nursery Company, Toronf

■RELIABLE representative 
it meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The sperial i 
in the fruit-growing busine 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling

secure

Ont.

FOB SALE

YflLL machinery for sale.
gale the following eeconc 

machinery in good order: Er 
rotary (complete), lath mac] 
taw, shifting, pulleys and b< 
be sold at a bargain on favo’ 
Price on application. W. P. J 
tor, Wbodetock, N.B., Ang.

SITUATIONS VAO.

STUDY OSTEOFATHY-Pri 
® overcrowded. Better j 
standing and increase your inc< 
for catalogue. Massachusetts 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, 
Maas.

Tuesday Sep1
i Lb the day we expect our 
to begin.

You need not wait till th< 
lenter now and get more attei 
(ting started than if you wait : 
I Catalogues containing Ttiitic 
faQ information mailed to in;

s.

“HENRY MORE
Send 4oday for a “Life of t 

ful Man” that could not be t 
strongest Iron Chains. I 

- cannot believe the man ever li 
[ such remarkable things, but : 
| can be found the names of dt 
i best families who saw and k 
| the time of his evil deeds an ii 
F at Kingston. We mention a 
f families—Pickett, Ketchum, I 
1Golding, Baxter, Dib 
| Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, M< 
| kr, Vail, Perley, Ingraham, 
i Forest, Burton and many oth« 

tioned in book of his life. P 
25 cents, postpaid. Send silv< 

i note.

the

Box 75, St. John West.

iSkwwecTi

Cures You
No Doctors N

„ Oxmn (or Ozone)____

health Is due to the d évita Ux 
oiood—the absence of a rafflectenddriv^fniG,.1

*TetV orgmn of the body—in' 
K*8™. Almost every cnrabl 
•rery stage yields to Its elle

Give us an opportunity to de

Perfected “Oxygonor Klag8»

i

r of Imitatiowel

BLSiI

m, BOSc VSw,

CHATHAM, Oi
t CytJVvtJXA.

[ é^7er7 kou8eholder should ha 

I old fheets t°r cleaning days] 
s can be utilized ij 

I cahcodUSt ®beets are best ma

I™’* stains
boii,*tained 8Pot over a boi 

ug water through it. ] 
« exception to this rule
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